Introduction
============

Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a disorder of retinal vascular development primarily affecting premature infants exposed to high levels of supplemental oxygen. Hyperoxia causes downregulation of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), a cytokine critical for angiogenesis, which leads to arrested growth of immature developing retinal vessels \[[@r1],[@r2]\]. As the infant matures, the retina becomes hypoxic due to the inadequate vascular supply, triggering abnormal excessive upregulation of VEGF, which leads to pathologic neovascularization \[[@r2]\]. Despite current treatments for ROP, such as laser therapy to ablate the avascular retina \[[@r3]\] and intravitreal anti-VEGF therapy \[[@r4]\], ROP continues to be the leading cause of childhood blindness in the world \[[@r5],[@r6]\]. Infants treated for ROP, either with laser or anti-VEGF therapy \[[@r7],[@r8]\], and premature infants with untreated mild ROP which has regressed \[[@r9],[@r10]\], are at increased risk for adverse long-term visual sequela at school age, such as refractive error, strabismus, glaucoma, and visual impairment, compared to full-term infants. This suggests the existence of an abnormality early in the process of retinal development of premature infants. Therefore, enhanced understanding of the long-term effects of oxidative stress on the developing retinal structure beyond retinal vascularization would be important in discovering more effective treatment alternatives to preserve long-term visual function.

Retinal vascularization develops concurrently with the maturation of the retinal neuronal cells and glia cells \[[@r11]\]. Retinal glia cells (microglia and macroglia) provide a supporting network for retinal neurons \[[@r11]\], serve as a scaffolding guide to developing retinal vessels \[[@r12]\], and survey the retina for potential injury or infection to provide protection of the neuronal milieu \[[@r13],[@r14]\]. Upon oxidative injury, the retinal glial cells are activated \[[@r15]\]. Reactive glial cells can either support neuronal cell survival or accelerate neuronal degeneration and dysfunction \[[@r11]\]. Retinal macroglia, made up of astrocytes and Müller cells, are activated in mice with oxygen-induced retinopathy (OIR) in a process known as gliosis \[[@r16],[@r17]\]; microglia activation has been described in OIR mice as correlating with retinal neovascularization \[[@r15],[@r16]\]. Müller cell gliosis and microglial activation have been shown to correlate with the absence of the deep vascular plexus or avascularity in the retinas of OIR mice \[[@r16]\]. However, the time course and duration of microglia activation and gliosis with respect to retinal vascularization in the OIR phenotype are relatively unknown.

Murine models of oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy have been used to mimic vascular \[[@r18],[@r19]\] and structural \[[@r20]\] abnormalities in human ROP using histological techniques, but are limited in physiologic studies. In previous studies, we used in vivo retinal imaging to study retinal vascularization, structure, and function \[[@r21]\] in live OIR mice. The in vivo OIR phenotype demonstrated persistent capillary regression, inner retinal thinning, and abnormal neuronal function in adult OIR mice despite full peripheral retinal vascularization. In the present study, our objective was to use histological and in vivo techniques to study the time course of the ROP phenotypes in OIR mice, specifically the retinal glial cells, cellular apoptosis, and neuronal synaptic integrity. This would provide insights into studies of mechanistic pathways regulating retinal cells, neurons, and blood vessels, and be critical to identifying new therapies to fully rescue the ROP phenotype and prevent long-term visual deficits in preterm infants.

Methods
=======

Animals
-------

Wild-type C57BL/6J mice (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were reared under approved protocols by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, and in compliance with the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. At postnatal day (P) 7, 22 mice were exposed to 77 ± 2.0% oxygen in a chamber (Biospherix ProOX 110; Apex Laboratory, Redwing, MN) with nursing dams for 5 days, while 23 mice were raised in room air (RA), as previously described in a published modification \[[@r22]\], of an established mouse OIR protocol \[[@r18]\]. In vivo and histological studies were performed at P19, P24, P32, and P47, representing each phase of retinal vascular development, early (P16--P20), mid (P23--P27), late (P30--P34), and mature (beyond P35), as previously published. All applicable international, national, and/or institutional ethical guidelines for the care and use of animals were met.

In vivo studies
---------------

Fluorescein angiography (FA), spectral domain-optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT), and focal electroretinogram (fERG) studies were performed in live, anesthetized mice using a retinal imaging system, Micron IV (Phoenix Research Laboratories, Pleasanton, CA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. FA, SD-OCT, and fERG were performed at P19, P24, P32, and P47.

Focal electroretinograms
------------------------

To study the function of retinal neurons, fERG was recorded in the OIR and RA mice at P19, P24, P32, and P47. After 4 h of dark adaptation, intraperitoneal (IP) ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg) were used for mice anesthesia. The eyes were dilated before fERG using the manufacturer's laboratory scribe software. A circular region of interest (ROI) was positioned 2 disc diameters from the optic nerve between two major retinal vessels, as previously described. Flash stimuli lasting 6 ms at varying flash intensities were triggered to generate increasing energy of 0.1 log cd.sec/m^2^, 0.3 log cd.sec/m^2^, 1.0 log cd.sec/m^2^, and 3.0 log cd.sec/m^2^. Ten recordings were averaged with 20 s recovery time between the flash intensities. Amplitudes and peak times for a-waves and b-waves were automatically calculated. The a-wave is the total amplitude measured from the beginning of the recording to the lowest point or trough of the negative deflection. The b-wave amplitude is measured from the lowest deflection or trough of the a-wave to the highest point or peak of the b-wave. The peak times represent the time in milliseconds from the light flash initiation to the trough of the a-wave (a-wave peak time) and the peak of the b-wave (b-wave peak time).

FA and SD-OCT
-------------

Following fERG, while the animals were anesthetized and eyes dilated, simultaneous FA and SD-OCT were performed. Ten percent sodium fluorescein (100 mg/kg; AK-FLUOR, Akorn, Decatur, IL) was administered intraperitoneally. Then, circular FA images were obtained in each mouse, as previously described \[[@r22]\]. In the same ROI where fERG was performed, a circle SD-OCT scan pattern was placed within 2 disc diameters of the optic nerve head, and SD-OCT scans were obtained as previously published \[[@r23]\]. The total, outer, and inner retinal area thicknesses were automatically generated, along with a retinal thickness color map. The retinal avascular area (RAA) was quantified as a percentage (%) of the total retinal area using a customized [MATLAB software](http://www.quantbv.com) program, as previously published.

Histological studies
--------------------

Following the in vivo studies, the same mice were used for the histological studies. The mice were asphyxiated using CO~2~, and both eyes were enucleated and fixed at 4 °C. All histological studies were performed at P19, P24, P32, and P47.

Analysis of thickness of retinal cross sections
-----------------------------------------------

Right eyes were immersion fixed in Bouin's fixative overnight at 4 °C, then rinsed, dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin blocks were sectioned 6 μm thick on an RM2135 microtome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and mounted on glass slides. The slides were then stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) to visualize the retinal structure. H&E-stained sections were imaged on an Axio Scope.A1 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc. Oberkochen, Germany), using an Axiocam 503 color (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc.). The thickness of the inner nuclear layer and the outer nuclear layer was calculated.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Left eyes were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 h at 4 °C and then cryoprotected at 4 °C in a graded series of sucrose. Eyes were embedded in optimal cutting temperature compound (Sakura Finetek), sectioned at 12 μm on a cryostat, mounted on Superfrost glass slides (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), air-dried, and stored at −80 °C until used. Fluorescence immunohistochemistry was used to visualize the retinal layers of neuronal cells and their synapses, assess gliosis, and quantify microglia. For immunohistochemistry on cryostat sections, slides were brought to room temperature and incubated in a blocking solution (PBS, Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA: 1X; 137 mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 11.9mM phosphates, pH 7.4 with 0.5% Triton X-100 and 2% normal donkey serum) for 20 min. Then, the sections were incubated overnight at 4 °C with the primary antibody against protein kinase C alpha (PKC-alpha, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD95, UC Davis/NIH NeuroMab Facility, Davis, CA), and ionized calcium-binding adaptor molecule 1 (Iba1, Wako, Richmond, VA). Sections were rinsed in PBS, and incubated with a 1:200 diluted Alexa 488 conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and/or Cy3 conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) for 45 min at room temperature. All sections were imaged on a Zeiss 510 confocal laser scanning system using ZEN software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc.).

Assessment of gliosis
---------------------

Immunohistochemical staining for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) was performed to determine the presence and extent of retinal Müller cell gliosis and reactive astrocytes. The percentage of GFAP-labeled area occurring in sections immunostained with the GFAP antibody was quantified using the histogram function of ImageJ software ([RSB](athttp://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij) developed by Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) \[[@r24]\].

Apoptosis assay
---------------

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nicked-end labeling (TUNEL) staining was performed with an ApopTag kit using fluorescein detection (Millipore, Billerica, MA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Nuclei were counterstained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), and specimens mounted in ProLong Gold antifade reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The number of apoptotic cells per retina 400 µm from the optic nerve was counted to obtain a TUNEL-positive cells value per retina section per mouse.

Quantification of total and activated microglia
-----------------------------------------------

Microglia were quantified in retinal cross sections immunostained with the Iba1 antibody (ThermoFisher) using the Cell Counter and Measure and Label functions of ImageJ software. We counted the number of total and activated microglia based on morphology as described by Jonas et al. \[[@r25]\]. Activated microglia were defined as cells with a large soma size and no extending processes. Additionally, total and activated microglia were quantified in wholemounts. Locations were selected such that they were close to the optic nerve without containing a major artery or vein in the viewing frame. Microglial cells were counted at these positions using Iba1 staining (ThermoFisher).

Quantification of vaso-obliteration and neovascularization
----------------------------------------------------------

Following wholemount staining as previously described \[[@r26]\], vaso-obliteration (VO) quantification was obtained by manually outlining the edges of the VO area. Semiautomated quantification of the neovascularization (NV) area was done by using the SWIFT_NV plugin developed by Stahl et al. to analyze neovascularization on ImageJ software \[[@r27]\].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). The statistical difference between groups was calculated using unpaired Student's two-tailed *t* test, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the GraphPad Prism software. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant, using \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001, and \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001. All data are presented as the mean ± the standard error of the mean (SEM) of three or more independent experiments, with three or more replicates per condition per experiment.

Results
=======

In vivo studies of retinal vascularization, structure, and function showed capillary attrition, retinal thinning, and abnormal function
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In vivo FA in the OIR mice showed avascular areas in the paracentral retina at P19 and P24, and full peripheral retinal vascularization of the major vessels albeit with a persistently sparse capillary network at P32 and P47. Representative FA images in the RA and OIR mice are shown at P19 and P47 ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Assessment of the RAA showed no statistically significant difference between the RA and OIR mice at P19 (50.83 ± 3.040% versus 45.8 ± 4.28%, p\>0.05, n = 6), P24 (51.50 ± 2.890% versus 59.83 ± 4.090%, p\>0.05, n = 6) and P32 (47.80 ± 3.190% versus 52.00 ± 3.680%, p\>0.05, n = 6), (p\>0.05), but a trend toward more avascularity in the OIR mice at P47 (46.00 ± 1.270% versus 50.33 ± 1.570%, p = 0.0566, n = 6). Representative quantification of the retinal avascular area at P19 and P47 is shown in [Figure 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In vivo SD-OCT of the OIR mice showed reduced thickness in the avascular areas compared to the hypovascular areas, as previously reported \[[@r28]\]. Representative SD-OCT images in the RA and OIR mice are shown at P19 and P47 ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no difference in thickness between the RA and OIR mice at P19 (52.03 ± 2.470 µm versus 55.08 ± 4.740 µm, p\>0.05, n = 6) and P32 (43.78 ± 1.030 µm versus 51.15 ± 2.900 µm, p\>0.05, n = 6). There was a reduction in the total retinal thickness in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at P24 (46.28 ± 1.330 µm versus 59.73 ± 2.940 µm, p = 0.0177, n = 6) and P47 (42.93 ± 0.270 µm versus 49.11± 1.850 µm, p = 0.0032, n = 6). The outer retina in the RA mice was of uniform thickness at all ages. The outer retinal thickness in the OIR mice was similar to that of the RA mice at P19, P24 and P32, but thinner at P47 (p = 0.001). The inner retina of the OIR mice was thinner at P19 (p = 0.02) and P47 (p = 0.02) than that of the RA mice. In vivo fERG showed focal areas of abnormalities in rod neuronal responses from the retinas of the OIR mice compared to the retinas of the RA mice ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Representative fERG images in the RA and OIR mice are shown at P19 and P47 ([Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). fERGs were recorded in response to focal flashes from 0.1 to 3.0 log cd.sec/m^2^. There was an increase in the amplitude of the rod photoreceptor-derived part of the fERG, the a-wave, in the P32 OIR mice compared to the P32 RA mice at the lowest flash intensity, 0.1 log cd.sec/m^2^ (p = 0.003); otherwise, the a-wave amplitude was relatively unchanged between the OIR and RA mice. Conversely, there was a statistically significant loss of amplitude of the post-photoreceptor neural responses, the b-wave, in the P32 OIR mice at low intensity (p\<0.01) compared to the age-matched RA mice, and in the P47 OIR mice compared to the age-matched RA mice at moderate, 0.30 log cd.sec/m^2^, (p = 0.003), 1.0 log cd.sec/m^2^ (p = 0.02), and high, 3.0 (p = 0.01) log cd.sec/m^2^ flash intensities. The a-wave peak times were decreased at P19 only at the higher intensities 1.0 (p\<0.01) and 3.0 log cd.sec/m^2^ (p = 0.02). The b-wave peak times had a trend toward reduction in the OIR mice at P19 at moderate intensity, 0.30 log cd.sec/m^2^, compared to the age-matched RA mice (p = 0.057; [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In summary, these studies of retinal vascularization, structure, and function demonstrated persistent abnormalities until adulthood (P47) in the OIR mice.

![In vivo imaging in RA and OIR mice. **A**: Representative fluorescein angiography, FA, at P19 and P47 in RA and OIR mice. FA shows uniform capillaries, veins, and arteries in the RA mice. FA shows the avascular capillary network in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at P19, and a persistent sparse capillary network in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at P47. The capillary network (white double arrow) is dense in the RA mice and sparse in the OIR mice. There are dilated veins and tortuous arteries in the OIR mice, and veins (blue arrows) and arteries (red arrows). Green circles in the FA images indicate the region of interest (ROI) where electroretinogram (ERG) and spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) measurements were obtained. **B**: Representative SD-OCT shows a thinner inner retina in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at P19 and P47. **C**: Representative ERGs at P19 and P47 in the RA and OIR mice. The ERG shows a decrease in the b-wave amplitude at P47 in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice. **D**: Quantification of the retinal avascular area. The retinal avascular area (empty spaces in between capillaries and major vessels in the RA and OIR mice) was quantified as a percentage (%) of the total retinal area, using an automated [MATLAB program](http://www.quantbv.com), as previously published \[[@r22]\]. Although the OIR phenotype showed capillarity avascularity at P19 and sparsity at P47, the quantification of the retinal avascular area from the FA images in [Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"} did not show a statistically significant difference between RA and OIR mice at P19 (50.83 ± 3.040% versus 45.8 ± 4.28%, p\>0.05, n = 6), but showed a trend toward more avascularity in the OIR mice at P47 (46.00 ± 1.270% versus 50.33 ± 1.570%, p = 0.0566, n = 6). Representative images of simultaneous FA, SD-OCT, and ERG are shown in [Figures 1A--C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day. Six RA mice and six OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.](mv-v26-257-f1){#f1}

###### ERG parameters at increasing light flash intensities per postnatal day age.

  Age                 RA                                                                          OIR                                                                 
  ------------------- ---- ---------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------------------ ----- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ---------------------
  P19                 6    −5.7±1.33        −9.3±2.86         −10.3±1.027      −64.4±9.72         5     −10.5±3.18           −13.9±5.032          −13.9±1.46         −56.8±11.33
  P24                 6    −6.7±2.58        −4.3±2.16         −8.4±2.58        −46.6±11.43        6     −7.8±1.96            −6.2±1.73            −9.5±2.33          −51.4±9.20
  P32‡                5    −9.7±1.02**‡**   −5.5±1.23         −10.8±4.27       −49.7±7.16         6     −3.4±1.18**‡\*\***   −5.1±0.81            −3.4±0.93          −48.7±5.75
  P47                 6    −7.8±1.18        −8.9±2.27         −5.3±1.30        −48.9±6.24         6     −4.9±0.82            −4.3±1.14            −4.5±1.68          −46.2±7.75
  b-wave Amplitude                                                                                                                                                    
  P19                 6    19.5±3.55        29.5±4.40         48.0±8.0         159.0±23.53        5     14.3±1.99            19.6±5.79            30.1±6.51          95.6±22.38
  P24                 6    15.2±1.65        23.6±3.28         42.1±8.4         125.5±18.77        6     13.9±2.34            21.5±5.55            29.6±2.81          94.5±11.65
  P32‡                5    18.9±2.50        31.1±7.57         42.8±9.2         130.6±15.68        6     8.7±1.62**‡\*\***    16.2±1.80            28.0±3.72          97.2±11.57
  P47‡                6    17.6±2.34        30.0±2.81**‡**    47.2±6.09**‡**   129.6±10.93**‡**   6     18.7±3.60            15.0±2.53**‡\*\***   26.9±3.87**‡\***   76.5±13.52**‡\*\***
  a-wave Peak Times                                                                                                                                                   
  P19‡                6    42.63±14.71      52.1±16.10        34.8±7.01**‡**   29.8±0.50**‡**     5     56.4±15.02           58.8±15.28           64.2±4.38**‡\***   34.4±1.64**‡\*\***
  P24                 6    52.27±15.57      23.5±10.32        41.8±8.78        34.7±2.06          6     49.5±14.47           43.6±14.05           54.2±8.08          38.4±6.89
  P32                 5    70.3±8.61        29.7±15.24        42.0±4.87        30.44±2.07         6     33.7±15.37           31.5±10.53           32.87±6.62         32.9±0.85
  P47                 6    66.9±4.83        27.6±4.49         21.3±7.54        32.0±0.79          6     60.8±20.05           25.1±15.09           42.6±11.61         32.6±1.19
  b-wave Peak Times                                                                                                                                                   
  P19‡                6    72.9±24.17       126.6±3.53**‡**   111.5±3.41       79.0±3.57          5     85.9±31.10           82.2±22.14**‡\***    128.3±8.56         92.5±6.58
  P24                 6    121.3±12.05      125.1±7.47        120.5±6.80       75.7±8.38          6     135.7±8.84           115.5±18.79          122.4±4.97         73.8±8.40
  P32                 5    105.2±23.53      97.4±15.60        104.5±8.81       63.6±2.99          6     88.6±17.07           125.8±4.70           114.8±3.89         66.1±1.44
  P47                 6    126.4±9.11       112.9±2.16        100.8±3.82       61.9±3.77          6     92.6±19.12           116.7±12.99          110.2±3.48         72.1±4.64

Note: All values are presented as mean ± SD. ERG denotes Electroretinogram; RA denotes room air; OIR denotes oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P denotes postnatal day age; n denotes number of mice per age. ^†^ denotes flash light intensities in log cd.sec/m^2^; ‡ denotes age with statistically significant results presented as follows: Asterisks (\*) refers to p values: \* refers to p\<0.05, \*\* refers to p\<0.01, \*\*\* refers to p\<0.001, \*\*\*\* refers to p\<0.0001.

Retinal histological cross sections showed reduced inner retinal thickness in a patchy pattern
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We observed disorganization in the structure and morphology of the retinal layers in the OIR mice compared to the RA controls at all time points studied: P19, P24, P32, and P47, ([Figure 2A--C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The thickness of the inner and outer nuclear layers was measured 200 µm from the optic nerve up to 2,000 µm peripherally, at 200 µm intervals and presented in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. The ganglion cell layer (GCL), inner plexiform layer (IPL), inner nuclear layer (INL), and outer plexiform layer (OPL) of the OIR mice exhibited thinning in a patchy pattern compared to the corresponding layers in the RA mice which showed consistent thickness ([Figure 2 A,B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This was especially notable in the inner nuclear layer, which in some areas appeared to be about three cell layers in thickness in the OIR mice compared to about six or more layers of thickness in RA mice ([Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These structural abnormalities appeared to be patchy in appearance along the circumferential length of the retina, with the peripheral retina more abnormal than the central retina, and the presence of mildly affected or near-normal areas along the length of the retinal cross section. We also observed an increase in blood vessels present in the OIR mouse retina compared to the RA mouse retina, which was more prevalent near the peripheral retina ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the outer plexiform layer, which contains synapses, was thinner and disorganized in the OIR mice compared to that of the RA mice ([Figure 2A,B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The INL in the OIR mice was statistically significantly thinner than that of the RA mice at P19 when measured at 600, 800, and 1,200 µm. There was no difference in the INL of the RA and OIR mice at P24 or P32, at the intervals measured. However, by P47, the INL was statistically significantly thinner in the OIR mice compared with the RA mice at 400, 600, and 2,000 µm. The ONL of the OIR mice was thicker than that of the RA mice only at 1,200 µm at P47; otherwise, there was no difference in the ONL between the RA and OIR mice at any age or in any retinal cross section measured. Although the overall differences between the inner and outer retina were not statistically significantly different between the RA and OIR mice in each retinal cross section measured, likely due to the patchy nature of the phenotype, there were data points that exhibited statistically significant thinning in the OIR retina ([Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), most notable in the peripheral retina ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Physiologically, the ONL was thicker than the INL in the RA mice in several cross-sectional areas at P19 and P47, but there was no difference between the ONL and the INL in the OIR mice at P19 and P47, a reflection of a decrease in the ONL thickness to become equivalent in thickness to the INL in the OIR mice. Retinal histology sections showed an increase in angiogenic activity in the peripheral retina with developmental maturity, but a decrease in inner retinal thickness. This was more evident in the inner nuclear layer, containing cell bodies of the bipolar cells, horizontal cells, and amacrine cells. In addition, subtle decreases in the outer nuclear layer thickness in OIR mice, where the cell bodies of the photoreceptor cells are contained, were noted.

![Retinal thickness analysis at P19, P24, P32, and P47 in RA and OIR mice. **A**: H&E cross sections of retinas of the RA mice. Histology shows normal architecture at P19 and P47. **B**: Retinal cross section of the OIR mice. Histology shows neovascularization (red arrow) at P1, inner retinal thinning, and disorganized retina architecture, particularly the outer retina. Neovascularization above the inner limiting membrane is shown with a red double arrow. **C**: OIR mice showing dilated blood vessels (red arrow) in the GCL. H&E shows an increase in the blood vessel number and dilation in the OIR mice and the disorganized OPL. H&E = hematoxylin & eosin; RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day; GCL = ganglion cell layer, INL = inner nuclear layer; IPL = inner plexiform layer; OPL = outer plexiform layer; ONL = outer nuclear layer. Three RA mice and three OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied.](mv-v26-257-f2){#f2}

###### Inner nuclear layer and outer nuclear layer values in RA and OIR mice.

  INL and ONL     P19                                                      P24                      P32                                  P47                          
  --------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------- ------------ ----------------------- ------------ --------------------------- ------------------
  INL             33.99±1.8                   29.91±3.32                   37.26±7.3   34.93±3.0    27.55±3.5               26.11±7.5    32.77±2.8‡                  21.66±7.5‡\*\*
  ONL             44.88±2.5 **^†^**\*         42.34±1.92 **^†^**\*\*       52.3±3.3    55.53±9.9    37.17±6.3               43.00±9.05   47.43±1.3 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   45.60±1.1
  400 µm                                                                                                                                                              
  INL             39.21±0.9                   33.21±6.37                   39.29±2.1   30.74±4.8    28.68±2.4               21.28±3.8    32.58±4.9‡                  18.99±9.7‡\*\*\*
  ONL             54.42±1.03 **^†^**\*\*      50.64±4.61 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   54.01±6.3   52.18±6.8    43.08±2.3               44.69±6.1    46.84±2.1 **^†^**\*\*\*     47.93±1.3
  600 µm                                                                                                                                                              
  INL             43.84±1.9‡                  27.05±1.98‡\*\*\*\*          40.98±4.9   31.88±7.6    31.33±4.4               20.73±3.2    31.13±0.5                   23.03±3.4
  ONL             53.40±1.9                   47.51±6.23 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   52.00±0.5   55.21±11.8   47.51±3.9 **^†^**\*\*   47.15±6.4    42.95±3.9 **^†^**\*\*       47.22±1.3
  800 µm                                                                                                                                                              
  INL             41.03±5.1‡                  26.45±4.13‡\*\*\*            41.39±1.8   36.83±10.2   31.74±5.1               21.33±2.7    31.93±2.3                   27.29±1.0
  ONL             53.25±2.7 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   48.05±3.08 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   55.31±1.5   48.74±10.0   44.4±8.2                48.00±6.2    43.56±1.0 **^†^**\*\*       48.29±0.5
  1000 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             38.04±2.5                   29.53±1.06                   36.74±4.8   29.12±3.6    30.18±6.3               23.31±1.3    28.67±1.5                   25.23±1.3
  ONL             54.58±2.4**^†^**\*\*        46.1±3.99**^†^**\*\*\*\*     52.27±2.4   46.36±5.4    45.58±11.1              47.67±8.3    43.44±1.0 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   49.21±0.4
  1200 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             39.27±2.9‡                  28.06±5.45‡\*                35.23±3.0   27.00±2.9    29.89±9.1               27.85±3.2    27.24±2.9                   25.32±3.4
  ONL             51.58±1.9 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   45.72±3.41 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   55.7±6.6    48.29±3.5    44.9±7.4                47.50±4.8    41.27±8.1‡\*\*\*            54.51±5.7‡\*\*\*
  1400 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             33.05±2.4                   29.36±6.68                   37.99±2.4   25.68±1.1    30.88±3.2               26.67±6.3    27.67±2.3                   28.89±3.1
  ONL             51.23±1.4 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   44.5±2.87 **^†^**\*\*\*\*    54.42±7.5   46.79±7.9    43.81±4.7\*             47.58±8.3    44.36±4.5 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   44.27±3.2
  1600 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             33.35±6.9                   26.4±3.34                    35.02±3.9   21.27±4.3    27.27±2.7               25.41±8.6    24.83±1.3                   21.20±0.7
  ONL             49.77±2.2 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   44.12±6.03 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   51.42±8.4   44.00±4.6    40.27±3.5               49.10±6.2    41.69±4.4 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   41.43±2.7
  1800 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             33.70±5.4                   25.18±5.03                   32.62±7.2   19.54±0.5    27.47±2.7               24.03±4.1    27.59±4.8                   19.18±1.2
  ONL             48.26±3.7 **^†^**\*\*\*     43.19±6.51 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   47.29±6.9   43.55±4.0    40.73±6.7               45.47±9.4    40.27±4.0 **^†^**\*\*       41.78±2.8
  2000 µm                                                                                                                                                             
  INL             29.95±4.4                   20.37±4.9                    30.49±4.8   19.14±0.4    29.21±3.3               19.52±10.7   26.31±3.8‡\*\*              15.44±0.4‡\*\*
  ONL             44.86±1.2 **^†^**\*\*\*     36.37±7.35 **^†^**\*\*\*\*   43.92±8.0   32.54±9.1    40.92±3.9               39.56±14.4   37.14±4.8 **^†^**\*         38.81±5.0

Note: All values are presented as mean±SD. RA denotes room air, OIR denotes oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy, P denotes postnatal day age; INL denotes inner nuclear layer, ONL denotes inner nuclear layer. P values between RA and OIR mice are stated in the table. † denotes significance between INL and ONL values per measured cross-sectional distance from optic nerve for either RA or OIR mice. ‡ denotes significance between RA and OIR mice per measured cross-sectional distance from optic nerve. Asterisks (\*) refers to p values: \* refers to p\<0.05, \*\* refers to p\<0.01, \*\*\* refers to p\<0.001, \*\*\*\* refers to p\<0.0001

Ectopic localization of photoreceptor cell synapses in the retinas of OIR mice
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To observe the integrity of the synaptic connections following oxidative stress, we performed immunohistochemical staining of the photoreceptor presynaptic terminals using the PSD95 antibody (in green) and the rod bipolar cells using the PKC-alpha antibody (in red). The RA mice showed well-aligned and apposed synapses, but the OIR mice demonstrated fewer, disorganized and mal-aligned or ectopic synapses at all time points ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We observed abnormal extension of the bipolar cell dendrites from the OPL into the ONL (PKC-alpha antibody; red in [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, white in [Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and ectopic localization of photoreceptor presynaptic terminals (PSD95; green in [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) in the OIR mice. This phenotype does not occur in a peripheral to central manner as observed in mature mice \[[@r29]\], but in a patchy pattern throughout the retina. Quantification of the ectopic dendrites per 200 μm showed a significant increase in the number of dendrites in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at every developmental age in the central and peripheral retina, but there was no difference within either group with increasing age, [Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. Quantification of the PKC-alpha stained bipolar cells showed a significant difference between the RA and OIR mice at every age tested in the peripheral retina, but did not show a difference in the central retina between the RA and OIR mice. There was no difference in PKC-alpha stained bipolar cells with increasing age, [Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. These data suggest that the synaptic connections of photoreceptor cells and the quantity of photoreceptor cells are disrupted in the OIR retina, particularly in the peripheral retina.

![Synaptic morphology at P19, P24, P32, and P47 in RA and OIR mice. **A** and **B**: Immunohistochemistry showing ectopically aligned synapses between photoreceptor presynaptic terminals and rod bipolar cells in the OPL from retinal cross sections at P19, P24, P32, and P47. PKC-alpha (red in **A**, white in **B**) stains rod bipolar cells, and PSD95 (green in **A**) stains photoreceptor presynaptic terminals. **C**: Quantification of ectopic dendrites per 200 µm in the central and peripheral retina. The white arrow heads in **A** and **B** point to ectopically localized synapses extending beyond the OPL. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day; OPL = outer plexiform layer; PSDS = postsynaptic density protein; PKC-alpha denotes protein kinase c alpha. Three RA mice and three OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. Stars denote level of significance: \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001. Sampling size: n=3 for each group. Error bars represent SEM.](mv-v26-257-f3){#f3}

###### Quantification of PKC-alpha positive cells and ectopic dendrites per postnatal day age.

  Cells and dendrites        P19                                  P24                                   P32                                 P47               
  -------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ---------------- -------------------- ---------------- ------------------ ---------------- --------------------
  Number per 200 µm          RA (n=3)         OIR (n=3)           RA (n=3)         OIR (n=3)            RA (n=3)         OIR (n=3)          RA (n=3)         OIR (n=3)
  PKC-alpha positive cells   39.33±8.6        30.67±0.6           37.67±6.4        28.67±1.2            33.33±1.5        28.33±2.1          32.00±3.6        25.33±2.3
  Ectopic Dendrites          0.33±0.6**†**    5.67±2.1**†\***     1.33±1.5**†**    6.33±2.5**†\***      1.00±1.0**†**    6.00±1.0**†\***    1.67±0.6**†**    8.00±2.6**†\*\***
  PKC-alpha positive cells   35.67±3.5**†**   27.67±2.1**†\***    39.00±2.7**†**   28.33±2.5**†\*\***   34.00±1.0**†**   27.67±3.2**†\***   35.67±3.5**†**   23.67±1.5**†\*\***
  Ectopic Dendrites          0.33±0.6**†**    5.67±1.5**†**\*\*   1.00±1.0**†**    7.67±3.1**†\*\***    1.67±1.2**†**    7.33±0.6**†\***    1.33±1.5**†**    7.00±1.0**†**\*\*

Note: All values are presented as mean±SD. RA denotes room air; OIR denotes oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P denotes post-natal day age; n denotes number of mice per age; PKC-alpha denotes protein kinase C alpha. P values between RA and OIR mice are stated in the table. **^†^** denotes significance between RA and OIR mice per measured cross-sectional distance from optic nerve. Asterisks (\*) refers to p values: \* refers to p\<0.05, \*\* refers to p\<0.01, \*\*\* refers to p\<0.001, \*\*\*\* refers to p\<0.0001

Apoptosis in retinas of OIR mice
--------------------------------

To determine the presence and duration of apoptotic cell death in the OIR retina, we performed TUNEL staining on the OIR and RA mice at all four time points (P19, P24, P32, and P47) at a location 400 µm from the optic nerve. There was a significant increase in TUNEL positive signals (green) in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at all time points ([Figure 4A,B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The highest number of TUNEL-positive cells was observed at P19, with decreasing severity into adulthood at P47. Apoptosis in the OIR retina, although less severe at P47, was still statistically significantly more apparent than in the age-matched RA mice, signifying persistent ongoing cell death in the OIR mice. In addition, we quantified the TUNEL positive cells by retinal cell layer ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}), showing that apoptosis was most significant in the GCL and the ONL of the OIR mice at P19, and persisted only in the ONL of the OIR mice at P24. The TUNEL positive cells in the OIR mice had variable severity at every age tested (zero to nine cells), such that it was not statistically different from that of RA mice (zero to three cells). Thus, there was increased apoptosis in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice, which decreased with increasing developmental age, but persisted into adulthood.

![Apoptosis at P19, P24, P32, and P47 in RA and OIR mice**.** **A**: TUNEL staining for apoptosis shows increased apoptosis in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice. **B**: Quantification of TUNEL staining in RA and OIR mice with increasing developmental age. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day; TUNEL = terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nicked-end labeling. Three RA mice and three OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. Stars denote level of significance: \*p\< 0.05, \*\*p\< 0.01, \*\*\*p\< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p\< 0.0001. Sampling size: n=3 for each group. Error bars represent SEM.](mv-v26-257-f4){#f4}

###### Quantification of TUNEL positive cells per postnatal day age.

  Retinal layers     P19                               P24                           P32         P47    
  ------------------ ------------ -------------------- ------------ ---------------- ----- ----- ----- -----
  GCL                0±0**^†^**   3±1**^†^**\*\*\*     0±0          1±1              0±1   2±1   0±1   2±1
  INL                0±1          1±0                  1±0          1±1              0±1   0±1   0±0   1±2
  OPL                0±0          1±0                  0±0          0±0              0±0   0±0   0±0   1±2
  ONL                2±1**^†^**   6±3**^†\*\*\*\*^**   1±1**^†^**   3±1**^†\*\*^**   1±0   3±1   0±1   1±1
  RPE                0±1          2±1                  0±0          0±1              0±0   0±1   0±0   1±0

Note: All values are presented as mean±SD*.* RA denotes room air; OIR denotes oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P denotes postnatal day age; n denotes number of mice per age; TUNEL denotes Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nicked-end labeling. GCL denotes Ganglion cell layer; INL denotes inner nuclear layer; IPL denotes inner plexiform layer; OPL denotes outer plexiform layer; ONL denotes outer nuclear layer; RPE denotes retinal pigment epithelium. P values between RA and OIR mice are stated in the table. **^†^** denotes significance between RA and OIR mice per measured cross-sectional distance from optic nerve. Asterisks (\*) refers to p values: \* refers to p\<0.05, \*\* refers to p\<0.01, \*\*\* refers to p\<0.001, \*\*\*\* refers to p\<0.0001. All values are measured at 400µm form the optic nerve.

OIR mice showed increased gliosis
---------------------------------

To determine the time course and duration of gliosis in the OIR retina, GFAP staining was performed. There was increased intensity of GFAP staining in the retinas of the OIR mice in comparison to the retinas of the RA mice indicating gliosis. GFAP-positive astrocytes were observed in the nerve fiber layer, just below the inner limiting membrane of the RA and OIR mice ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The GFAP signals in this layer appeared more prominent in the OIR mice than in the RA mice ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting reactive changes in the astrocytes \[[@r30]\]. The cell bodies of Müller cells are typically located in the inner nuclear layer, and span the entire retinal cross section from the inner limiting to the outer limiting membrane. There was no GFAP staining of Müller cells in the RA mice at any time points ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), but there was GFAP staining in the Müller cells of the OIR mice compared to the RA mice at every time point measured. However, there was no statistically significant increase in the GFAP staining of the Müller cells with advancing development age in the OIR mice. This is also depicted in the quantification of GFAP positive staining in the RA and OIR mice ([Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we observed reactive changes in astrocytes and Müller cell gliosis in the OIR mice, which persisted into adulthood.

![GFAP staining at P19, P24, P32, and P47 in RA and OIR mice. **A**: GFAP staining in RA mice. **B**: GFAP staining in OIR mice. White double arrow shows astrocyte location in the nerve fiber layer. Yellow double arrow head shows Müller cell location spanning the entire retinal cross section. **C**: Quantification of GFAP expression in RA and OIR mice with increasing developmental age. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day; GFAP = glial fibrillary acidic protein. Three RA mice and three OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. Stars denote level of significance: \*p\< 0.05, \*\*p\< 0.01, \*\*\*p\< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p\< 0.0001. Sampling size: n=3 for each group. Error bars represent SEM.](mv-v26-257-f5){#f5}

OIR mice showed increased activation of microglia
-------------------------------------------------

Microglia activation was present in the OIR mice and persisted throughout adulthood. We observed a statistically significant increase in the number of total microglia in the retinas of the OIR mice compared to the retinas of the RA mice in the retinal flatmounts ([Figure 6A,B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). At P19, very few Iba1-positive microglia (green) were observed in the RA mice. Statistically significantly increased numbers of Iba1-positive microglia were observed in the OIR mice, most abundant at P19 and P24, with decreasing severity in the mature mice, but still persisting at P47 in the OIR mice. Although a stable number of Iba1-positive microglia were observed in the RA mice at every age tested, an increased number of active microglia ([Figure 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) with their larger soma size and absent dendrites ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, white arrows) \[[@r25]\] were observed in the OIR mice compared to the RA mice ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Activated microglia activity at P19, P24, P32, and P47 in RA and OIR mice. **A**: Iba1 staining in the retinas of the RA mice. **B**: The white arrow denotes activated microglia. **C**: Activated microglia in OIR mice (magnified view from each age in **B**). **D**: Quantification of total microglial cells and activated microglial cell densities. Three RA mice and three OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day. Stars denote level of significance: \*p\< 0.05, \*\*p\< 0.01, \*\*\*p\< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p\< 0.0001. Sampling size: n=3 for each group. Error bars represent SEM.](mv-v26-257-f6){#f6}

Retinal flatmounts were prepared to further assess the morphology of the microglia in the RA and OIR mice ([Figure 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Total and activated microglia numbers were confirmed as increased in the OIR mice (n = 4) compared with the RA mice (n = 4), showing a statistically significantly higher number of total and activated microglial cells in OIR mice at all developmental ages tested ([Figure 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Retinal wholemount of total and activated microglia in RA and OIR mice. **A**: Iba1 staining in the retinas of RA mice and OIR mice. The white arrow denotes activated microglia. **B**: Quantification of total microglial density and percent active microglial. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day. Four RA mice and four OIR mice were examined for each developmental age studied. Stars denote level of significance: \*p\< 0.05, \*\*p\< 0.01, \*\*\*p\< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p\< 0.0001. Sampling size: n=4 for each group. Error bars represent SEM.](mv-v26-257-f7){#f7}

Retinal wholemounts showed an increase in vaso-obliteration and neovascularization in the OIR mice at P19
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Retinal wholemounts were prepared in the RA and OIR mice ([Figure 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"}) to compare with the in vivo retinal vascular imaging findings. In the RA mice, there were no quantifiable areas of vaso-obliteration and neovascularization, while the OIR mice showed decreasing areas of vaso-obliteration and neovascularization with advancing age ([Figure 8B](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, a value of 0.000001% was assigned for one sample in the RA mice to enable numerical quantification. At P19, compared to the RA mice (n = 4), the OIR mice (n = 4) had a percent area of vaso-obliteration compared to the total retinal area of 11.32 ± 5.820%, p = 0.008; while the percent area of neovascularization was 9.18 ± 3.38%, p = 0.002. At P24, there was no difference in percent vaso-obliteration (0.42 ± 0.43% versus 0%, p = 0.16) and neovascularization (0.45 ± 0.37% versus 0%, p = 0.16) between the OIR mice (n = 4) and the RA mice (n = 3), respectively. At P32, although vaso-obliteration was statistically significantly increased in the OIR mice (n = 4) compared to the RA mice (n = 3) (0.07 ± 0.05% versus 0%, p = 0.04), there was no difference in neovascularization (p = 1) in the two groups of mice. At P47, there was no difference in percent vaso-obliteration (0.03 ± 0.07% versus 0%, p = 0.4) and neovascularization (p = 1) between the OIR mice (n = 4) and the RA mice (n = 3) mice, respectively. Persistent vaso-obliteration was observed in the flatmounts of the adult OIR mice despite full revascularization.

![Assessment of retinal wholemount vaso-obliteration and neovascularization. **A**: Retinal wholemounts in RA mice (n = 4) and OIR mice (n = 4). The white arrow denotes activated microglia. **B**: Quantification of vaso-obliteration and neovascularization in retinal wholemounts. RA = room air; OIR = oxygen-induced ischemic retinopathy; P = postnatal day age; VO = vaso-obliteration; NV = neovascularization. At P19, four RA mice and four OIR mice were examined; at P24, three RA mice and four OIR mice; at P32, four RA mice and four OIR mice; and at P47, four RA mice and five OIR mice.](mv-v26-257-f8){#f8}

Discussion
==========

OIR studies typically focus on evaluating therapies to mitigate abnormal vascularization \[[@r31],[@r32]\]; however, the persistence of functional deficits in patients with treated or regressed ROP beyond childhood \[[@r8],[@r10],[@r33]\] raises concerns about the long-term effects of hyperoxia on other retinal phenotypes. The aim of this study was to determine the duration and severity of multiple retinal phenotypes caused by neonatal hyperoxia in OIR mice. We performed in vivo FA, SD-OCT, and fERG analyses as well as histological analyses of the retinas of OIR mice at time points corresponding to different phases of retinal vascular development. From these analyses, we found that activation of glial cells, abnormal retinal structure and function, progressive retinal cell degeneration, and ectopic photoreceptor synapses are observed from young age until adulthood in OIR mice.

Glia activation was increased throughout retinal vascularization and persisted in the adult OIR mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Retinal vascularization in mice begins, as in human infants, from the optic nerve and advances peripherally. In OIR mice, exposure to hyperoxia from P7 to P12 causes an avascular central zone akin to the vaso-obliterative phase of ROP in human infants. After the OIR mice return to room air, retinal hypoxia develops leading to abnormal revascularization with capillary attrition. The present study, as well as published studies, showed this phenotype using in vivo imaging in neonatal and adult OIR mice. We found that during the same time course, the retinal glial cells, including Müller cells and microglia, remained activated in OIR mice. Although glial cell activation has been observed in other studies, showing gliosis of astrocyte and Müller cells and increased microglia activation in OIR mice soon after exposure to hyperoxia \[[@r15]-[@r17],[@r34]\], the present study uniquely showed that glial activation persists as late as P47 in OIR mice.

Glial activation is a physiologic response in a healthy retina exposed to injury or stress, which is normally limited in scope and duration. Microglia when activated during apoptosis act as scavengers to remove tissue debris; in contrast, following subtle injury, microglia exhibit a surveillance and protective role \[[@r14]\]. Whether glial cells return to a quiescent stage once the injury has been repaired or noxious stimuli are terminated has not been previously evaluated. The present study showed that glial cells in OIR mice remained activated throughout the observation period into the adult stage, coinciding with the finding of persistent apoptosis in the retina. An increase in GFAP signals indicating Müller cell gliosis and reactive astrocytes was observed as the OIR mice aged. For the mechanism underlying the prolonged activation of glial cells in OIR mice, we propose a two-hit model. While mice are exposed to increased levels of oxygen (P7--P12), glial cells become activated in response to hyperoxia. Once mice are moved to room air on P12, we hypothesize that the retinal glial cells undergo a second stress from the ensuing relative hypoxia due to the inadequate blood supply to the avascular area of the retina before recovering from the previous activation. Previous studies showed that glia cells are activated by hyperoxia and hypoxia \[[@r15]-[@r17],[@r35]-[@r38]\], supporting the present model. As glial activation is known to correlate with various retinal abnormalities \[[@r11]\], prolonged glial activation in the OIR retina may affect other retinal phenotypes. For example, Müller cells have been shown to guide blood vessel growth into the inner retina by expressing angiogenic growth factors \[[@r36]\]. It is possible that reactive Müller cells undergo a pathologic alteration in their regulation of angiogenic activity, leading to incomplete and aberrant vascular recovery with sparse capillary density and lingering arterial tortuosity as we observed in adult OIR mice in previous studies.

Müller cells are also known for their homeostatic and metabolic neuron-supportive functions, which become dysregulated in gliotic Müller cells \[[@r11]\]. Müller cells span the entire thickness of the retina and ensheath all retinal neurons, extending numerous branches to the synaptic layers of the retina that surround the neuronal synapses \[[@r11]\]. If Müller cells provide structural stability to the synapses, it is possible that gliotic changes in these cells contribute to the structural abnormalities of the synapses observed in OIR mice. The present finding of GFAP staining in a vertically linear pattern corresponding to Müller cell orientation is supported by published reports that showed that although astrocytes physiologically express large amounts of GFAP, Müller cells physiologically do not express GFAP or contain negligible amounts \[[@r39],[@r40]\]. However, during periods of retinal stress or disease, such as retinal degeneration, oxidative stress, or diabetic retinopathy, numerous studies have shown that Müller cells are genetically altered and express GFAP \[[@r34],[@r40],[@r41]\], as in the present study.

In a murine model of diabetic retinopathy, the increase in GFAP expression has been shown to be a result of transcriptional activation of the GFAP gene in Müller cells \[[@r41]\]. Alterations in GFAP expression are one of the earliest signs of retinal damage in OIR rats and correlate with the disease time course \[[@r34]\], as shown in the present study. Glia activation may underlie the increase in apoptotic loss of retinal neurons in the OIR mice and the disorganized cellular morphology seen in the present study. However, the cellular mechanisms regulating GFAP expression in Müller cells during OIR and the phenotypic and functional characterization of the Müller cells are unclear, and beyond the scope of this study.

Ectopic synapses were present throughout OIR recovery and corresponded to abnormal retinal function
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mal-aligned and ectopic neuronal synaptic connections between photoreceptor cells and second-order neurons were noted in the OIR mice throughout the time points tested in the present study (P19 to P47) in the central and peripheral retina. This is supported by similar findings of thinning of the OPL and loss of synaptic contact between the photoreceptor layer and the inner retina in OIR rats \[[@r42]\]. The quantification in the present study of the PKC-alpha stained bipolar cells and the PSD95 stained photoreceptor cells shows that in the central retina, the bipolar cells in the OIR mice were preserved, while the number of photoreceptor cells was lower; in the periphery, the number of bipolar cells and photoreceptor cells in the OIR mice was decreased. This structural abnormality of synapses is known to be correlated with functional impairment represented by loss or reduction of fERG b-waves \[[@r43]-[@r50]\]. The OIR mice, in the present study, showed a reduction in the b-wave amplitude at moderate and high flash intensities at P47 while the a-wave amplitude derived from photoreceptor responses in age-matched RA mice at the same flash intensities was relatively unaffected. These results indicate potential functional impairment of the synapses between photoreceptor cells and bipolar cells, loss or aberrant function of bipolar cells, or both.

Functional impairment may be in part related to structural damage or cell death in the inner and outer retina, as evidenced by the present findings of a decrease in the ONL thickness in the retinal cross sections in the OIR mice at P19 and P47 compared to the RA mice, a decrease in the INL in the OIR mice at P19 and P47, and increased apoptosis in the inner and outer retina of the OIR mice, predominantly in the ONL in the present study. Ectopic localization of photoreceptor synapses and retinal functional abnormalities have been observed in multiple mutant mouse lines \[[@r43]-[@r45],[@r51]\]. Although abnormalities in presynaptic photoreceptor molecules have been associated with the appearance of ectopic synapses \[[@r42]-[@r45],[@r48],[@r49]\], the exact cellular and molecular mechanisms involved in the formation of ectopic synapses, as well as the complexities of pre- and postsynaptic interactions between rod and cone bipolar cells, and their corresponding photoreceptor cells are still to be determined, but are beyond the scope of this study.

In conclusion, this study expanded the ROP phenotypes in OIR mice, including prolonged glial cell activation, ectopic synapses, and apoptosis, beyond the relatively young ages at which these phenotypes had been previously characterized. The present study results suggest that the effects of hyperoxia during the neonatal period persist even after the whole retina, including the periphery, is vascularized in the adult stage. Considering these long-term effects of hyperoxia on retinal structure and function, molecular intervention in early phases of ROP would be essential. Further studies of mechanistic signaling pathways regulating cross talk between retinal glia, neurons, and vascular cells will identify potential cellular therapeutic targets to prevent adverse visual outcomes especially in patients with treated or regressed ROP at older age.
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